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Abstract: The importance of student participation in assessment process has been evidenced by many authors.
Nevertheless, if we pretend an effective student participation in assessment processes then students should be trained
for that. Firstly we will present the DevalS training courses named How should be used assessment to learn? These
courses were designed to be implemented with year 1 university students. The courses are focused on the use of
assessment as learning in the areas of Education, Business Administration, Health Sciences, Engineering and Arts. The
courses are based on the framework that is known as assessment as learning and empowerment. Serious games and
EvalCOMIX web service are used in order to facilitate student participation in assessment and feedback processes.
Secondly, previous results on students' satisfaction with these courses implemented in several Spanish universities are
offered.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Innovation in assessment is essential if we want to
improve the quality of the results of learning. However,
tutors who try to innovate in this area often express
frustration with the attitude and performance of their
students and feel that students need to be “trained in
assessment” [1].
Many authors have called for increased literacy among
tutors and students in the area of assessment. However,
few contributions have focused their attention on digital
assessment literacy
University students in the 21st Century are described in
terms of new concepts such as “digital natives” or the
“Google generation”. This demands transformations in
the traditional relationships between students in an
educational context and also between the students and
their tutors in a way that encourages learning that is
collaborative, shared and less centralised.

2. DEVALS COURSES TRAINING
DIGITAL ASSESSMENT LITERACY

FOR

In order to implement assessment as learning it is
essential for students to be fully competent in assessment.
DevalS training courses (How should be used assessment
to learn?) were designed to be implemented with year 1
university students. These courses are based on a logical
framework, which organises it, and on a learning
sequence model for adult learning, which was agreed
upon prior to the design.
The Image 1 shows this logical framework. It references
the main aspects around which the DevalS courses were
designed: the skills which are focused on and assessed;
the content to be developed into; the organisation of the
course into events, sequences and episodes, in which
various technological resources are used, specifying the
various learning and assessment tasks, through whose
products and actions the skills and course contents are
evaluated.

Firstly, this paper presents the structure of the DevalS
training courses (How should be used assessment to
learn?), whose design is based on the principles of
assessment as learning and empowerment [2] and which
aims to develop students’ assessment skills within a
technological context. Finally, the paper includes a
preview of the results of a study among a number of
Spanish universities on students' satisfaction on these
courses.

Image 1: Logical framework of DevalS courses.

Image 2 illustrates the organisation of the course into
three training modules (4 ECTS). The first module
introduces to student to basic concepts on assessment. In
this module is used a first serious game (A day with Eva).
In the second unit the students deep in assessment and
they used the second serious game titled EVONG –
Evaluation in action. Finally, in the third training module
the students used the concepts learned previously in
specific contexts such as Education, Economy,
Engineering, Health or Humanities.

The web service EvalCOMIX® was used to practice selfand peer-assessment activities [5].

Image 2: Structure of DevalS training courses How
should be used assessment to learn?
The first serious game A Day with Eva [3] introduces
students to the basic concepts on assessment. This serious
game is a “Point and Click” conversational graphic game
which operates within six different scenarios (bedroom,
campus, faculty building, study room, refectory and
classroom). In the course of the game the students must
make a range of routine decisions which cause them to
reflect on the key aspects of assessment in an everyday
context.

Image 5: EvalCOMIX® web service home page.

3. OBJECTIVES
The aim of the study was to obtain students’ responses to
the following research questions:




Do students see the DevalS training course as a
programme that benefits their skill development?
What is the degree of students’satisfaction with the
DevalS training courses?
Do students believe the skills trained in DevalS
training courses are transferable to other contexts?

4. METHODOLOGY

Image 3: Presentation of A day with Eva serious game.
The second serious game, called EVONG-Evaluation in
action [4], is aimed at the creation and management of an
NGO (Non-Governmental Organisation). Using this game
students will have to analyse information, apply their
knowledge of assessment and be able to learn
autonomously. Unlike “A Day with Eva”, in this game the
students will have to choose one of three different profiles
to play it.

Image 4: Presentation of EVONG – Assessment in action
serious game.

This study, based on a quasi-experimental postest design,
followed a survey methodology. During 2014/2015
academic year students from Spanish universities
participated in four editions of the DevalS courses (2 for
Education, 1 for Economy and 1 for Art History) that
were primarily aimed at training students in e-assessment.
In the context of these four courses the students used
EvalCOMIX® web service and two serious games (A day
with Eva and EVONG-Evaluation in action). After finish
the courses 133 students responded to a specific
questionnaire on the satisfaction on the courses.

Research sample
A total of 133 students completed the online DevalS
Satisfaction Questionnaire. Table 1 shows the distribution
of gender, the university and the subject of the
participants.

Skills development
Image 6 shows the results when the students were asked
about the learning on assessment. It can be seen that
students agreed to a greater extent that DevalS course was
useful to learning by assessing (S_1), to learn in real life
and motivating situations (S_2), to understand an apply
basic elements of assessment (S_3) or to practice
assessment through serious games.

Instrument
After completing the training courses the students
completed the DevalS Satisfaction Questionnaire. This
instrument consisted of Likert type questions with six
levels or response (1= Minimal; 6 = Maximum) and three
open questions where students indicated the most positive
aspects and those they felt that could be improved. In
total, the students had to give their opinions on 48
questions about the courses.
The internal consistency of the online questionnaire was
measured using Cronbah’s Alpha statistic (.91).

Data Analysis
The IBM-SPSS v22® software package was used to
analyse the data. First, a descriptive analysis of measures
of central tendency (Mean, Standard deviation), reliability
analysis and graphical analysis was completed. The
Kruskal-Wallis test was used to identify the possible
existence of differences in opinions depending on the
different courses.

Image 6: The students’ scores in relation to satisfaction
with DevalS courses (Skills development dimension)
Image 7 shows the results when the students were asked
about the transfer and utility of DevalS course. It can be
seen that students agreed to a greater extent that DevalS
course was useful to develop relevant relevant skills for
learning process (S_5), to improve university
performances (S_6), to take advantages for daily life
(S_7) or to transfer learning to professional context (S_8).

4. RESULTS
Even when the online questionnaire was concerned with
the students’ global degree of satisfaction with their
participation in the courses, this study only focuses on the
key results related to utility and learning on assessment.
In Table 2 it can be seen that students gave very positive
scores in terms of the consequences on the key
consequences they had for their personal skills
development (items S_1 to S_8) and their global
usefulness and interest (items U_1 to U_3).

Image 7: The students’ scores in relation to satisfaction
with DevalS courses (Transfer dimension)

Global satisfaction
Image 8 shows the results when the students were asked
about global satisfaction on DevalS course. It can be seen
that students agreed to a greater extent that DevalS course
was useful (U_1), interesting (U_2) and globally
satisfactory (U_3).

EvalCOMIX® [9] and serious games, improve the skills
development of students, encouraging at the same time
lifelong learning.
Nevertheless, the DevalS courses training are perceived as
very different. In this sense, it will be necessary more
research in order to minimize these differences and
increase their efficiency.
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Differences by course
Image 9 shows the means in each item by course. In order
to test differences by groups the Kruskal-Wallis test was
used. Statistically differences (p < .05) were found on the
items S_1 (p0.016) , S_2 (p=.013), S_4 (p=.011), S_6
(p=.20), S_8 (p=.021), U_1 (p=.004), U_2 (p=.001) and
U_3 (p=.000).

Image 9: Means items by courses.

5. CONCLUSIONS
According to the opinions of students who participate in
this study the DevalS courses are useful, interesting and
develop their skills as assessors.
This study presents data which highlight the real
possibilities and benefits of the DevalS courses. In terms
of its usefulness the majority of students feel that the
courses helped them to learn on assessment. Students
highlight in general that the DevalS courses they improve
their assessment skills.
Several authors [6,7,8] asserts a new focus on assessment
is needed in order to put the spotlight on the promotion of
lifelong learning, which encourages student participation
in the assessment process, so that students are able to
make judgments about their own learning process.
Based on the results obtained in this study, we believe
that the DevalS courses facilitates students’ analysis,
reflection and decision making about assessment practice.
Training students as assessors, that is to say on digital
assessment literacy, using web-based services such as
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